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Laois Sports Partnership submitted an application to Sport Ireland for funding to host a Flagship event in  
partnership with Rathdowney Errill Activity Hub. There was a competitive bidding  
process amongst Local Sports Partnerships for funding. Only 5 counties in Ireland were  
successful in receiving funding to host such an event.   This event took place on 29th September 2018 with  
approximately 1,000 people attending.  Activities included on the night were 

Go Game Blitzes, Rounders Games, Bootcamp Sessions, Yoga 
Climbing Walls, Obstacle Courses , Penalty Shootout and other inflatable challenges 
Be Active Bragging rights Cup    Clover United hosted the competition where their first team competed for 
bragging rights of the club.  
 Tug- o- War (Clonmore). 
Balance Bikes 
Born to move sessions 
Attendees on the night were able to get their pictures taken with all Irish trophies,  
Premiership, Champions League, F.A. Cup and World Cup trophies 
Special guests appearances from inter county hurlers  Ross King and Mark Kavanagh.  A huge thanks to all 
the volunteers from Rathdowney/Errill, Rathdowney GAA Club and the ladies for the lovely cup of tea and 
also to Laois Civil Defence for assisting. 

Laois Be Active Night, huge success! 
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                Walking Groups near you!  
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4 Operation Transformation Walks for Laois 
 
 
 
Kick Start your New Year with Operation Transformation Walk 

Once again as part of the plan to get the nation moving, Operation Transformation 
will host walks across the country on Saturday 12th January, with thousands of peo-
ple expected to get out, get up and get active. 

The walks are being held in conjunction with Sport Ireland and the Local Sports Part-
nerships will take place across 26 counties at 11AM. 

Laois Sports Partnership are delighted to announce that they will be hosting 4 walks in Laois on 12th       
January 2019. 

Emo Court 5k – Meet at Emo Community Centre @ 11am 
Ballykilcavan House 3k & 5k – Meet at Ballykilcavan House, Stradbally @ 11am 
Capponellagh Woods 5k & 8k – Meet The Square, Durrow @ 11am 
Portlaoise Slí na Slainte 5k – Meet at Portlaoise Leisure Centre @ 11am 

This event is part of a National initiative to promote the message that walking is a fun way for people to 
get active as part of a healthier lifestyle.  We are delighted to host 4 walks this year which is made         
possible by partnering with walking volunteers from across Laois such as Port Trail Walking Group, 
Mountmellick Walking Group, Mountrath Walking Group, Portlaoise Stepping Out Walking Club, Cullohill 
Walking Club and Slieve Bloom Walkers. A special thanks to the venues for hosting walks. 

Caroline Myers, Co-ordinator of Laois Sports Partnership said this event is a great way to kick start an   
active and healthy New Year with a walk to suit all ages and abilities and an opportunity to join in a fun 
family event. 
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In a bid to make exercise more accessible on the dark winter nights, ‘Ireland Lights Up’ will see participating 
clubs turn on their floodlights/lighting systems between 7-pm-9pm each Thursday for a six-week period (17th 
January – 21st February, 2019) as Operation Transformation returns to our screens in the New Year. 

Each Thursday, club and community members will be invited to come together at participating clubs to walk off 
the Christmas excess, catch up with their neighbours, and banish the winter blues. (Walking is proven to bene-
fit both our physical and mental health.) GAA clubs are already becoming hubs for health through the Healthy 
Clubs Project, with at least one Healthy Club in each county. 

During the six-week period Operation Transformation cameras will visit a selection of participating clubs across 
the series, with all clubs encouraged to capture their stories via videos and images for use on the show, GAA.ie, 
and RTE’s various platforms.   Clubs that complete the registration process and adhere to the necessary criteria 
will be covered by Get Ireland Walking's insurance for all walk leaders and participants. However, irrespective 
of GAA membership status, leaders and participants are not covered by the GAA Injury Benefit Fund for this 
initiative.  

To participate, clubs MUST comply with certain criteria, including: 

1.    Register your club and at least two walking leaders free-of-charge with GIW at http://                
www.getirelandwalking.ie/GAA/ . This extends additional indemnity cover to the club in addition to the      
GAA’s public liability cover (be sure to click yes on this box on the registration form). 

2.     Ensure your club has a current health and safety statement in place and completes a documented  
 hazard inspection of the proposed walking track/route in the club. All floodlighting must be checked 
 prior to the commencement of each walk 
3.     Ensure your club can provide a safe, floodlit location for the ‘Ireland Lights Up’ walk each Thursday 

 between January 17-February 21, 2019. This should ideally take place on a purpose-built walking track/
 surface but if none available at the club a safe track will be suitable. To ensure safety, carry out a risk 
 assessment on this track and deal with any potential risks. 

4. If the club doesn’t have a purpose built walking track with flood lights, they can coordinate walks which 
 must begin at the clubhouse and end at the clubhouse, a full risk assessment of the route must be car
 ried out by the club’s safety officer to ensure the designated route is well lit and is able to cater for the 
 required numbers. High Vis vests will need to be worn by all those taking part and the route should 
 have adequate footpaths, a good road surface with no loose chippings, be pot hole free and should not 
 take place near any designated road works. A record of the risk assessment must be maintained at the 
 club. Adequate numbers of walk leaders will need to front the walking group and marshal it from be
 hind to ensure all participants are walking in a safe environment. Clear and safe instructions will  need 
 to be given on each of the walking nights ahead of the group leaving the club premises.  Dogs are  not 
 permitted. 

5. The club can decide (and promote to its members and communities) what time between 7pm-9pm each 
Thursday the lights will be turned on. (It can be all or some of this period, depending on walk leader availabil-
ity, floodlight resources etc.) 

6. A registration of all participating walkers must be 
taken each night. This is will provided in the sup-
port pack once your club signs up. This is once 
again designed to protect the club from exposure 
to insurance risk and to allow us tally final numbers 
to evaluate the success of ‘Ireland Lights Up’. 

 

Ireland Lights Up with the GAA 

http://www.getirelandwalking.ie/GAA/
http://www.getirelandwalking.ie/GAA/


SVT Activity & Wellness Hub 

The SVT Activity & Wellness Hub supported by Laois Sports Partnership through Sport Ireland Dormant Account 
Funding are delighted to continue to connect communities here are some of our events to get a better look at our 

activities and events go to SVT Activity & Wellness HUB. 

 

During our Family fun cycles which ran from April until the end 
of September a total of 22 weekly cycling sessions took place 
with on average 24 participants. The local support from Orla 

and Philip Crean at Barrowline Cruisers with a set reduced rate 
for bike hire making it affordable and easy access for people 

who don’t have bicycles 

Sean Ward at The Fisherman's our half way point stop for the 
complimentary and much needed glass of water. And Mary   
Crean at Vicarstown Inn for the use of their lounge for the   

lovely post cycle chat and cups of tea. 

 
 

The Kathleen Gorman memorial talk in Timahoe with 
guest speakers John Connell award winning author, jour-

nalist and farmer. John spoke of how the family farm 
helped him overcome depression and how now living 

from the inside out has giving him peace and    balance 
in his life. Our Laois Macra Na Feirme chairperson Veron-
ica Wheatley spoke about the importance of    Macra on 
a local level and SVT Activity & Wellness Hub are looking 
forward to linking in with Laois Macra in 2019 to develop 

activity and wellness sessions. 

 

 

Beat the Barge Zombie Run had 400 people on the canal on 
Bank Holiday Monday 29th October with 233 registered  

to run and lots of families walking. There was canoeing and 
kayaking from 1pm and lots of weird and wonderful costumes. 
After the run everyone went to Crean’s for refreshments and 

prizes were giving out. 

Also, sport leaders received their Level 2 Sport Leader Award 
which they had completed earlier 

https://www.facebook.com/johnconnellfarmer/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC9VqtjNQn5Vz2vTzzBA2dzDpHwyPgZtFGwJxAAhsXJzNBDBevvmmR9VCY2szcBLMnXVf4PyFpf1Q4B&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkyiZsrGW1an-jkOo8xMJQTuyyaH64uOaqd3I2ttOmyO_JFB6dtRx9kAJYX6xBdv1XQp3ZLVhzq2bBLnjoRI7
https://www.facebook.com/laoismacra/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARA4B665fq2Fsu_ESNn1Pxv_MmlobTtxDX24Ppu--JwQux1CHeD0SwhUt9yFo_4Qe7_veq51JVCuRc-V&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkyiZsrGW1an-jkOo8xMJQTuyyaH64uOaqd3I2ttOmyO_JFB6dtRx9kAJYX6xBdv1XQp3ZLVhzq2bBLnjoRI7o4em4Ul
https://www.facebook.com/veronica.wheatley.7?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDNn2PXaOF8ns3xdDwYfNr_uToIZN1-4bwWDlOIBwi1uv_F-PjF1shdQHMycgBucgNSRdovmepA6vyb&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkyiZsrGW1an-jkOo8xMJQTuyyaH64uOaqd3I2ttOmyO_JFB6dtRx9kAJYX6xBdv1XQp3ZLVhzq2bBLnjoRI
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Our first Laois Camino had 67 walkers register and on the morning we had a total of 110 walkers aging from 

8 years to 83 years old Noel Ramsbottom came along to wish us well. 

As well as the locals we had walkers from other parts of Laois and we attracted visitors from Cavan, Kildare, 

Kilkenny, Monaghan, Meath, Westmeath & Dublin. 

Social media helped to reach the wider audience about our first Laois Camino 

The Laois Camino Committee intend to unveil county Laois over the next 5 years and the unique feature of 

our Laois Camino is that it will be a floating Camino where we visit a new section of Laois each year. And 

highlight the hidden gems in our county 

The beautiful weather on the day really added to the experience and there is a real appetite for walking. 

Timahoe Heritage Centre was the start point  and as we looped back and dropped off the 5km walkers they 

enjoyed their refreshments at The Corner Shop with Patsy, Eileen & Jamie Fennell. 

On we continued to Fossey Mountain Springs Ranch where Ester & Michael Lacumbre served the refresh-

ments for 10km, 20km walkers and after our exciting stop at the Ranch they 10km and 20km walkers parted 

company and the 20km Walkers continued up the mountains and on return we enjoyed the cosy surround-

ings of The Tower Inn in Timahoe where we got the finest soup made by Marie Goretti Bergin served with 

Ann Simpsons from Gala in Stradbally homemade brown bread. Promoting and supporting local will be a key 

part of the Laois Camino.    

  

Date for your diary  

2019 

Sat 27th & Sun 28th April 

Laois Camino.ie 

Laois Camino 



Cllr Paschal McEvoy launches 1st Healthy Laois Plan 
Healthy Laois Plan 2018-2020 

“The Healthy Laois Plan seeks to build upon the Healthy Ireland strategic  

Vision: which sees “A healthy Ireland where everyone can enjoy physical and men-
tal health and well-being to their full potential.”  

This plan supports the implementation at local level of the objectives of the 
Healthy Ireland Framework Strategy 

The goal of the Healthy Laois Plan is to improve the health and wellbeing of all our 
citizens in County Laois. 

Cllr Paschal McEvoy, Chairperson of Laois LCDC congratulated all involved in the 
making of this Plan, in particular to the Healthy Laois Team members, the         
partners and agencies involved and the HSE. 

The Healthy Laois Plan was compiled following consultation with the public and 
targeted consultation with representatives of key agencies and organisations in Laois, who had much to say about 
what they would like to see developed and improved, but also how they are   prepared to cooperate and get       
involved in making Laois a healthy county over the course of the next three years. 

Cathaoirleach John King expressed his delight in supporting the Healthy Laois Plan.  “The Healthy Laois Plan is the 
first of its kind in Laois and aims to work together to build an environment that supports individuals, families and 
indeed communities to lead healthier lifestyles”. 

 The Chief Executive of Laois County Council Mr John Mulholland explained that Health in the community incorpo-
rates factors such as Water and Sanitation, Agriculture, Education and Community Facilities. With those in mind, 
Laois County Council through the various local authority programmes as well as through the Local Economic and 
Community Plan(LECP) and County Development Plan is committed to working with our partners to shape the 
broad and sustainable development of the county”. 

Congratulations to Majella on her achievement of being a finalist in the Volunteer      

Manager Category of the Volunteer Ireland Awards which were held on 7th December in 

Carlton Hotel, Blanchardstown.  The Awards aim to celebrate and recognise the remarka-

ble people across the country who selflessly give their time and talents to benefit others.  

There were hundreds of nominations in all 11 categories. After a very stringent judging pro-

cess by a panel of judges, each category was shortlisted down to three finalists.  Majella 

was nominated in the Volunteer Manager Category, for her work with The SVT Activity and 

Wellness Hub.  The SVT Activity and Wellness Hub comprises of a steering committee of 

five, a committee of 25 adult volunteers, and a group of 40 Youth Sport Leader volunteers. 

The SVT Activity and Wellness Hub is a group that links three communities in a rural area of Laois – Stradbally,    

Vicarstown and Timahoe. Majella always goes the extra mile for the benefit of local participants.  She makes it her 

business to get to know her volunteers very well and identifies individual strengths and talents and puts those 

strengths and talents to excellent use within the group.  Many volunteers have been recruited to the SVT Activity 

and Wellness Hub over the past two years as they have been so impressed by Majella’s positive attitude and        

welcoming nature at events. 

   



Woodlands for Health  

 

WRESTLING: Laois LSP in partnership  with  Portlaoise Combat Acade-

my and the local Down Syndrome Group organised classes which commenced 
in January 2018.  As this was a pilot programme and closed to the participants 
only, It ran for 6 weeks supported by our SID Officer.  The participants and 
parents of the group were delighted with the programme and we received 
excellent feedback from all.  Following this Mirek from Portlaoise Combat 
Club wanted to make his club more inclusive and now the participants are 
joining in mainstream classes.  Following this success our SID Officer had a 
conversation with Aileen Aherne from the NCBI and contacted Mirek to see if 
he would he be interested in doing a separate class for the members of NCBI/LOFFA.  A wrestling self  
defence programme commenced in March 2018 for people with visual impairments with some members 
of LOFFA.   Sean Conlon competed in the Ulster Wrestling Championships in Barbarians Wrestling Club in 
Carrickfergus and took home a winning trophy.  Sean took up wrestling in February and is part of 
Portlaoise Combat Academy. The NCBI group has been hugely successful with Jordan Percy & Ryan taking 
part in the first ever visually impaired wrestling in Nenagh on 19th May.  Thirteen year old Jordan Percy 
became the first ever visually impaired person to win a silver medal at the Irish open wrestling champion-
ship. The Portlaoise teenager only began the sport six months ago, but is already turning out to be a pro 
at it, and came a remarkable third place in his first ever competition in May.  5 participants took part in 
the Irish Open Freestyle Wrestling championship 2018.  Aaron Marum McStay won Gold, Brian Gee, Sean 
Conlon & Philip Ciupimski all earned bronze.  Jack Spillane & Lee Percy  also competed on the day.    
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This was a 12 week programme taking in the wonderful woodlands of County Laois.  We walked in Emo 

Court, Garryhinch, Heywood, Fossey Mountain Timahoe, Tougher Woods, Oughvale Woods, Stradbally   
Estate, Rock of Dunamase, Derryounce Lake & Round Tower Timahoe, each week a reflection was read out 
by one of the leaders or a participant.   
There were two staff from LSP, 1 from Coillte every week,  3-4 from HSE & also 2 volunteers from centres. 
We got to see fabulous parts of Laois and took in a activity day in Timahoe, had great fun on the ranch in 
Fossey Montain. 
We finished off each day with Tea/Coffee and refreshments 
which we had most days outside rain, hail or snow.    
We met at 10am every Thursday at Bridge Street and got on a 
bus together to the different venue. We identified some really 
good leaders on the walks and they have met themselves at the 
local Parish Centre where they can use the local Sli na Slainte 
walk and call back into the centre for a cup of tea and a chat.  
The OT form Bridge Street Emma Ryan is going to join them on a monthly basis and the first one is on  
Thursday 22nd November. 

 
They are also going to take part in the Derryounce walk over the 
Christmas Thursday 27th December & on Saturday 12th January 
2019 Operation Transformation National Walk. LSP started a 4 

week activator poles session with them for the 4 Fridays in      
December.    

 
 

This is what one participant wrote and read out to the Woodlands for Health group on our last day.  
“It was with curiosity and anticipation that we all embarked on the woodlands for health walking from Emo 
Court to Portarlington.We took on the challenge week after week exploring the tracks and trails of Laois and 
some in Offaly in the rain and sunshine.We chatted with our mentors and were treated to tea and nice 
things at the end of each walk and even some local history as well as piano playing and singing.” 
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The disability program has been very busy throughout 2018 with over 1299 people taking 

part in the various activities that the Laois Sports Partnership has to offer. 
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Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport, Shane Ross TD, launched     Ire-
land’s first ever Sport Inclusion Disability Charter on 27th November. 
The charter, which was developed by Cara (Sport-Inclusion-Ireland) in con-
junction with Sport Ireland, outlines five key areas people with  
disabilities are asking organisations to consider in making active and 
healthy lifestyles possible for them. 
Speaking at the launch at Leinster House, which was attended by  
representatives from the sport, health, disability and education sectors, 
Minister Ross said: “Everyone, no matter what their background or  
circumstances, should have the opportunity to engage in sport and  
physical activity at a level of their choosing.  This Sport Inclusion Disability 
Charter is an important development for Irish sport, which demonstrates 
the sector’s commitment to increasing the number of opportunities for 
people with a disability. I would like to commend Cara, Sport Ireland and 
all those involved with the production of this charter.”  Sport and physical 
activity are central to the fabric of life in Ireland. As citizens of this state, 
people with disabilities have a right to be active within their local communities. To truly understand what it is 
like for a person with a disability to be active in Ireland, Cara, with the support of the Sport Ireland Local Sports 
Partnership network, coordinated nationwide focus groups with people with disabilities and parents of  
children with disabilities where they shared their experiences, challenges and needs.  Highlighting the goals of 
Sport Ireland’s Policy on the Participation of People with Disabilities in Sport and the key actions set out within 
the National Sports Policy (2018-2027) to address the participation gradient that exists in relation to people 
with disabilities and their participation in sport and physical activity, Chief Executive of Sport Ireland, John 
Treacy, said: “Sport Ireland is committed to the equal treatment of all people when it comes to their participa-
tion in sport. This commitment was formalised through the publication of Sport Ireland’s Policy on Participation 
in Sport by People with Disabilities last year that outlines strong guiding principles which will make sure that we 
have a coordinated approach to ensure that the delivery of the sector’s efforts are more effective and  
accountable.  “The development of a charter is one of the key actions contained in the policy and is aligned with 
the new National Sports Policy. We are encouraging all organisations involved in the provision of sport and phys-
ical activity opportunities to adopt the charter as we look to make Irish sport as accessible as possible.” 
Over 140 people with a disability who are both active and inactive were asked about their experiences, chal-
lenges and needs in relation to their participation in sport and physical activity.  From the vast feedback re-
ceived, the Sport Inclusion Disability Charter was developed, which clearly outlines five key areas people with 
disabilities are asking all organisations to consider in increasing opportunities for them in sport and physical ac-
tivity: 

• Be open to and understanding of all people with disabilities 

• Access training for our people to facilitate the inclusion of people with disabilities 

• Develop and deliver inclusive activities 

• Review our facility/venues/equipment to make our organisation more accessible 

• Promote the inclusive nature of our activities, in a variety of formats 
Among the first signatories and attending the launch today were the Federation of Irish Sport, the Football     
Association of Ireland, and Kildare Sports Partnership who in signing the Charter highlighted its significance. 
Managing Director of Cara, Niamh Daffy, added: “It is hoped that this Charter will be a catalyst for change which 
will lead to a unified approach to increasing awareness, increasing opportunities and ultimately increasing the 
participation of people with disabilities in sport and physical activity across Ireland”. 
The Sport Inclusion Disability Charter was presented at the National Seminar for Inclusion which is a joint event 
between Cara and Sport Ireland and  took place on the 29th of November in the Castleknock Hotel .  More infor-
mation on the charter can be found at www.caracentre.ie  or by contacting Doireann Ni Mhuircheartaigh 
at dnimhuircheartaigh@caracentre.ie. 

CARA launch Sports Inclusion Disability Charter 

Promoting Sport & Physical Activity 

https://www.caracentre.ie/
mailto:dnimhuircheartaigh@caracentre.ie


  

Vicarstown Junior Parkrun 
Laois Sports Partnership are delighted to  

support our local Parkruns! Why not join in the fun 

Junior parkrun is a collection of 2k runs for children aged be-

tween 4 and 14. They are held in areas of open space around 

the  country. They are open to all, free, and are safe and easy to 

take part in. If you are not a junior please come along to one of 

our weekly Saturday 5k parkrun events instead.  Free, weekly, 

timed 2k parkrun for 4-14 year olds at 11am each Sunday. Open 

to all, safe and easy to take part in.  

For further information visit https://www.parkrun.ie/vicarstownjunior 

 

 

Vicarstown Park Run 
 
 

What is Vicarstown parkrun?  When is it? 
It is a 5km run      Every Saturday at 9:30am 
Where is it? 
Grand Canal Bank, Vicarstown, Portlaoise, Co. Laois.  
What does it cost to join in? 
Nothing - it's free! But please register before your first run. You only need to register once and don't 
forget to bring a printed copy of your barcode. If you forget it, you won't get a time. 
How fast do I have to be? 
We all run for our own enjoyment. Come along and join in whatever your pace! 
Vicarstown parkrun needs you! 
It is entirely organised by volunteers: email vicarstownhelpers@parkrun.com to help. 

 

Every week we grab a post parkrun coffee in old school, 400m from Start / Finish - please come and 
join us! 
 
 

Laois Sports Partnership are proud to support the Vicarstown Parkrun, which has seen an increase in 
attendance due to Operation Transformation. Caroline Myers, Coordinator, Laois Sports Partnership 
said “parkrun is a fantastic pathway of allowing people to take part in a weekly 5km event, completely 
free. We have seen in the recent Sports Monitor report compiled by the Irish Sports Council that run-
ning is the 3rd most popular physical activity amongst the Irish adults, with 8.5% of the  population 
taking part in regular sessions. We are delighted to be in a position to support parkrun inVicarstown 
and envisage that it will prove to be an extremely successful and popular event”. 
 

For more information on Vicarstown Parkrun visit http://www.parkrun.ie/vicarstown/ 

http://www.parkrun.ie/register
mailto:vicarstownhelpers@parkrun.com
http://www.parkrun.ie/vicarstown/
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LSP Inflatable Arch free to hire to Clubs & Communities 

 
Due to the high volume of fun run’s/ walks / cycles  
being organised by clubs, schools and organizations we have 
added an Inflatable arch free to hire to our organizer’s pack  to 
facilitate local communities with recreational runs/walks/
cycles. This pack includes start/finish signs; registration forms; 
male/female, 1-10k signs; caution signs and also an easily 
transportable Inflatable Arch.  Bookings will be taken on first 
come basis and we will endeavour to do our best to facilitate 
everybody.  To book please contact us on (057) 8671248. 

Daily Mile is coming to Laois and we are looking for all schools to sign up. 
 
The aim of The Daily Mile is to improve the physical, social, emotional and mental health and wellbeing of 
our children – regardless of age, ability or personal circumstances.  
 
The Daily Mile is a social physical activity, with children running or jogging – at their own pace – in the 
fresh air with friends. Children can occasionally walk to catch their breath, if necessary, but should aim to 
run or jog for the full 15 minutes. 

We want every child to have the opportunity to do The Daily Mile at primary school, and are now working 
to build The Daily Mile’s community with schools, local councils, sports bodies and other supporters in the 
UK and beyond. 

The Daily Mile Works!  It takes place in 15 minutes, with most children averaging a mile, or more, each 
day. Children run outside in the fresh air – and the weather is a benefit, not a barrier. 

There’s no set up, tidy up, or equipment required. No staff training is needed and there is no extra work-

load for teachers.  Children run in their uniforms so no kit or changing time is needed. 

It’s social, non-competitive and fun.  The children return to class ready to learn. 

It helps to improve fitness and achieve a healthy weight. 

It encourages children to be aware of their health. 

 It’s fully inclusive; every child, whatever their circumstances, age or ability, succeeds at The Daily Mile. 



The Active School Flag (ASF) programme is a DES initiative which recognises schools that strive to 
achieve a physically educated & physically active school  community.  
 
Schools who wished to apply for the ASF attended a meeting 

where they are advised about how the ASF application process 

works and were they are provided with lots of practical advice 

about how schools can become more physically active places.  

 

The initiative is open to primary, post primary, special schools and Youthreach Centres to  
apply and support and information is available to schools from the national organisations  
involved. Currently Laois have 13 primary schools and 1 post primary schools whom have received 
Active School Flag Status. 

 

The Active School Flag website www.activeschoolflag.ie  includes an Active School Week section and 
all the resources you will require to assist you on your journey to the Active School Flag. 
 

For more information, contact Laois Sports Partnership on 057 8671248;  

email info@laoissports.ie 

Active School Flag 
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Active School Week: 7th - 10th May 2019 

If your organisation is interested in forging stronger links with schools or attracting new members, 
Active School Week (ASW) 2017 provides a very good platform to do so. 
 
Organisations and clubs are free to choose the level and type of support the they can offer to local 
schools.  Active School Flag welcomes any and all ideas and they will collate the NGB offers of support 
on a county by county basis so that smaller NGBs can offer support in the counties where they have 
the personnel and facilities to do so.  
The Active School Flag Newsletter has just been issued and anyone interested in receiving the  
monthly ASF newsletter can sign-up at:   
http://activeschoolflag.ie/index.php/new-active-school-flag-newsletter.  
For further information contact Karen@activeschoolflag.ie or  (01) 9020704, or contact Laois Sports 
Partnership on 057 8671248; email info@laoissports.ie 

http://www.activeschoolflag.ie
http://activeschoolflag.us11.list-manage2.com/subscribe?u=01e31b137d29e7f48bc34db3d&id=5519eee91c
mailto:Karen@activeschoolflag.ie
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Basketball for Primary Schools 

Sports Hall Athletics 

SCHOOLS PROGRAMMES 

The Sports Hall Athletics Programme has been running for a number of 

years and participation from Laois Primary Schools has been steadily   

increasing. It allows for smaller schools who don’t have access to sports 

halls to take part in weekly  indoor athletic sessions at nearby venues.  

The programme focuses on the fundamentals of agility, balance,              

co-ordination, speed and introduces improved techniques.  

 

It serves as a foundation for all sports, not just athletics.  It is 

delivered in a fun and entertaining manner, with a  focus on 

team athletics. It is tailored to it’s target  audience, with certain 

activities being used for different age groups. It both allows for 

an enjoyable experience in mass participation sports and also as 

a pathway into  mainstream athletics for our future  athletes. 

         

Our school’s basketball programme has been going 

from strength to strength since its  

introduction in 2012. Qualified coaches from  

local clubs travel to schools around the county deliv-

ering coaching sessions to pupils in 3rd/4th /5th & 

6th classes. Pupils are coached in the basic skills of 

the game over a 4 week  

period. When the coaching sessions have been deliv-

ered, all of the schools in the county are invited to 

join our annual blitz days in May, where they have the 

opportunity to play friendly games against each other using their new skills.  

The emphasis of the blitz days is on fun and friendly competition, with all pupils receiving certificates for taking 
part. In 2018 18 schools received coaching with 816 participants. Our Blitz Days  
participation was as follows: 3rd & 4th Class – 18 schools, 528 participants, 5th & 6th Class – 19 schools, 646 par-
ticipants and our Laois Primary Schools Basketball League: saw 6 schools, with 220 participants taking part. 
 

For further information on all our primary schools programme please contact us on  

(057) 8671248 or email info@laoissports.ie 
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2018 Safeguarding Training 

The Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children's Sport in Ireland is for the benefit of everyone involved in 

children's sport - children, parents/guardians and Sports Leaders, etc. By following the principles, policy and 

practice guidelines contained in the Code, adult sport leaders are playing their part in providing an enjoyable 

and safe environment in which children can learn and thrive. As citizens, adults have a responsibility to pro-

tect children from harm and to abide by government guidelines in responding to and reporting child protec-

tion concerns. 

The Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children's Sport is built upon a number of core principles relating to 

the importance of childhood, the needs of the child, integrity and fair play, and relationships and safety in 

children's sport. It addresses issues relating to the roles and responsibilities of all involved in children's sport, 

and underpins the importance of policies and procedures in providing quality leadership for children in sport. 

It outlines principles of good practice and child protection policy and procedures. The full application of the 

Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children's Sport by everyone in sport will help to ensure the promotion 

of happy, healthy and successful experiences for children and their Sports Leaders .  In 2018 14 Safeguarding 

1 courses took place with 182 participants, 2 Safeguarding 2 courses with 34 participants and 2 Safeguarding 

3 courses with 28 participants. 

Sport Leader Award 

The Sports Leader Award is a Level 1 Award in Sports Leadership which provides an ideal starting 
point for learners aged 13 years and over who wish to develop their leadership skills, whilst under the 
direct supervision of their Tutor/Assessor or   other suitably qualified adult. 
 
The syllabus is designed to develop generic leadership skills that can be applied to a variety of sports 
and/or recreational situations as well as contributing to the personal development of the learner. It 
consists of six units of work including a one hour demonstration of leadership and the award will take 
approximately 33 guided learning hours.  
The Level 1 Award in Sports Leadership is a practical award in which learners must demonstrate their 
ability to lead others in simple sport/activity. 
 
Four schools in Laois  participated in this award in 2018, 
Mountmellick Community School , Heywood Community 
School, Clonaslee Community School, Colaiste Iosagain  
Portarlington  and Rathdowney Youth Café with a total of 148 
students  receiving their award.  22 Youth Leaders from SVT 
Area received their Level 2 Award.  

 

For more information, contact Laois Sports Partnership on 057 8671248 or email info@laoissports.ie 
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         Go For Life & Activator Poles for Older Adults 

 
Background to the Programme: 
 

Go For Life is an Age & Opportunity Programme to 
promote recreational sport and physical activity 
for older people. 
 
As Ireland has an aging and more sedentary popu-
lation, the need for the programme is increasing. 
 
Laois LSP applies for funding from Age & Oppor-
tunity annually to deliver the programme in Laois. 
 
Additional PAL’s (Physical Activity Leader) Training 
is offered to each LSP every 2-3 years. 
 
In 2018, the LSP was also able to arrange for 
CarePals training for people working in care 
settings to incorporate more physical activity for 
clients, assisted by SID officer. 
 
Due to the particular success of trainings delivered over the year and the buy-in from participants, the LSP was 
also able to arrange for Activator Pole Activity Sessions & Tutor Training from Frank Fahey (Fizzical and Go For 
Life Tutor). 
 
By continuing to work in partnership with SID Officer and linking with SVT Hub & Get Ireland Walking Groups, 
and by training up tutors locally, what has started as Go For Life activity has grown exponentially over the year. 
 
Primary Target Group: 

Older adults, primarily through the Active Retirement Group network and ICA. Also targeting individuals in the 
wider community through Men’s Sheds, community groups, care groups and walking groups.  
 
Programme Partners: 

LSP, Age & Opportunity, LCDC/Healthy Ireland Funding, Fizzical, SID officer, local tutors and TY volunteers from 
local schools, Laois County Council  
 
Programme objective  

Partnership approach by LSP: 

Deliver Go For Life programme locally to increase sport and physical activity amongst older population 

Deliver PAL’s and CarePALs training to groups to increase sustainable activity 

Use Activator Poles to increase activity and reach out to other groups, such as people with balance issues 
through SID, and more active community groups such as walking clubs 

 
Programme Description 

 The evolving project was a series of smaller programmes, linked by the LSP by using partnership working: 
 

• Go For Life Activity Fun Days, including Bealtaine Festival & Laois Connects 

• PALs training (8 full days over 2 months) . 
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• Games Days - local, regional and national  

• CarePals Training 

• Activator Sessions & Fitwalking – linking with SVT group and disability groups 

• Activator Training for Tutors 

• Activator Sessions for older adults groups and Parkinson’s Ireland, Laois 
Information & Networking through Laois Age Friendly Alliance 
 
Due to the number of activities delivered and the groups involved, it required a huge investment in admin-
istration time by the LSP. Tasks included 
scheduling, communications and letter writing, facilitating training dates with partners, booking venues, 
arranging catering, booking buses, recruiting teams, purchase of t-shirts, supply of equipment, networking 
with groups, invoicing and payments, and general supervision of programmes. 
The LSP also spent time assisting groups to apply for funding and purchase equipment. 
Separately the LSP & SID officer spent time securing funding through HI/LCDC to purchase Activator Poles, 
arrange training for tutors and care workers, and facilitate activity sessions for groups. 
 
Programme results: 

The LSP was successful in re-invigourating the Go For Life Programme locally, training up new PAL’s and 
increasing the level of physical activity among older adult groups. 
 
We also successful reached out to new groups through the SID & SVT programmes. 
 
By providing training to local tutors and making more equipment available for use to groups, we hope to 
encourage sustainable. 
 
This is also enhanced working in partnership with SID and SVT groups, to extend the reach of programme. 
 
Unfortunately, the nature of older adults groups is that over time, members will become less able, so it is 
fantastic to promote a culture of activity with the groups and to train new members. 
 
The aim is always to increase mobility, activity and general wellness into old age for the general popula-
tion, and for people with debilitating illnesses associated with aging. 
 

A total of 170 people took part in Go For Life activity days and competitions 
 
25 people took part in PALS training 
 
100 Fitsticks & Activator taster sessions 
(Gandon)  
 
18 people took part in CarePals Training 
 
15 took part in Activator Tutor Training 
 
63 people took part in Activator Sessions for 
Groups Go for Life Day Timahoe 
 
 
                                                                                  Active Retirement and the ICA in Abbeyleix completed 4 weeks  
      Activator Programme  
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Like with any group, people who encourage activities can be regarded as “bossy”, so its important to  
encourage new people to take the lead and to promote a culture of activity. 
 
The is also a fear factor that needs to be overcome, as people can be afraid to try new things and have a fear 
of injury. 
 
Social isolation is a real challenge, so it’s a challenge to reach people who may never join a group. 
 
Sustainability: 
Introducing new games (such as cornhole) and new activities add a novelty factor, but one that can be sus-
tained and grown. 
 
Reaching out to groups other than traditional “older adults” groups can encourage sustainability, and working 
in partnership by identifying cross-over potential. 
 
Upskilling local tutors, care workers and volunteers by providing training opportunities increases sustainability 
 
Programme cost . 
1200 funding from Age & Opportunity for 2018, along with  
additional €150 from HSE through Age & Opportunity 
€5000 funding from HI/LCDC for training and activator poles 
€800 Laois County Council 
TY volunteers 
Work Experience Students True Fitness 
 
Quotes from participants: 
The group that completed the PALs training in formed  
particularly strong bonds and friendships.    86 year old Mrs Brambrick loved Activator  
        poles sessions and the social aspect of having 
        the cup of tea and chat with her friends in  
        Vicarstown Active  Retirement Group  

Go For Life & LSP                   
This was a particularly good group of trainees. There was a very good mix of people from clubs around the 
county and a good mix of male and female. The majority were all new PALs trainees who hadn't received 
training before. 
What made this group so good was the great mix of personalities with a very good positive attitude. This led 
to firm friendships being made, with the mental and social aspects of the training rated as highly as the 
physical benefits. 
A key example of this was that some of the group had arranged a holiday to Spain during the summer 
months. One lady hadn't been on a holiday in over 40 years, so this was a very significant event for her. 
The group gave particular praise to the LSP staff and Go For Life tutors, for their friendly, fun and helpful as-
sistance throughout. 
 
Their positivity fed back to their clubs and was mirrored in the enthusiasm shown at the fun activity days 
and our ability to recruit teams for regional and national games. 
 
The Parkinsons Group in Laois have shown great interest in the Activator poles and after the taster sessions 
this year the group bought their own poles and continue to use them for their daily walks, one participant 
said that the poles give him great confidence and he feels stronger since he started using them.  6 weeks 
after starting to used the poles he took part in the Bray to Greystones walk, something that he would never                            
have considered doing before.   
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Rounder’s in Rathdowney Errill Activity Hub 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The hub decided to seek guidance from rounders to facilitate a number of sessions as tasters at first. 
 
The Evidence was seen from the baseline survey set up by the CSDO in July 17, Interest in the sport 
seemed high.  Consultation was then sought with rounders in Laois. It was agreed to start in June and see 
what general numbers would be like.  Target groups identified as follows Kids  7-15 7pm-8pm, Adults/
teens 15 and up from 8-9pm .  Numbers began with 20 and programme was delivered by Rounders Ire-
land with the The Harps Rounders and The Heath Rounders.  Programme ran for 15 weeks. 
 
As a result the outcomes were very encouraging, it was agreed by the committee to apply for funding to 
purchase equipment  for the newly founded club and to run programmes in the primary school to  
encourage and create awareness through the 3 schools in the clubs down time.  65 people per week  
engaging in physical activity. 
 
Local club developed which empowered local leaders who have taken ownership of the programme and 
now to develop teams at various age groups within the club this will be done with the help of  the schools 
programme  
 
As a result the rounders club in Rathdowney  has been established, this will be key to the future roll out 
of programmes in the area in the future for this sport. 
 
This will cater for all age groups allowing for the roll out of a competitive club with recreational non-
competitive games for those who feel competition is behind them  
 
 The increased numbers saw some of the older teens help the tutor deliver games for the younger kids 
which continue for the 15 weeks.  
 
 In total 20 new volunteers have been working on rounders within the club. 

 

’Jack loves it its really helped with his other sports and keeps him off the streets on a Monday’’  
 
‘’Cian loves heading down, he has come on with his interpersonal skills since helping the younger kids 
each week’’ 
 
Since the club has started the teens have taken massive ownership of each of their own teams and all  
organisational and logistics are managed by each group themselves on a roster basis  



Some Upcoming Events 
 

16/12/18—A 5k walk/run Santa Dash starting and 
finishing at M.D.A. Car Park.  Visit the “Ben & Jake 
Connolly Trust Facebook page for more infor-
mation. 
 
22/12/18 - Parkrun at Vicarstown @ 9.30am. San-
ta hats are Mandatory! Remember it is for every-
one who can run, walk, waddle or skip 5k - all 
abilities more than welcome 
 
23/12/18—Vicarstown Junior Parkrun @ 11am 
 
25/12/18 – GOAL  Mile Walk Stradbally Oakvale 
Woods 10am.   
 
25/12/18 - The Goal Mile takes place on Christ-
mas day at Port GAA Club at 11am. Run, Jog or 
Walk. No registration required, just turn up.  Do-
nate at gate.  

  

26/12/18 - Portlaoise Athletic Club Annual St. 

Stephens Day Family Fun Run.  Meeting St. 

Fintan’s Car Park start 10.30am 

26/12/18—Clonaslee Stephens Day Walk @ 

12pm 

27/12/18 - PCDA Derryounce Christmas Walk 6k 

Walk @ 11.30am. 

30/12/18 -Vicarstown Parkrun @ 9.30am   

 

31/12/18 - 5k Road Race for Harps Camogie Club.  

Registration in  Cullohill  Community Centre @ 

12pm 

1/1/19 – Timahoe New Year’s Day Walk 1pm. 

Contact Johnny Dalton (087) 9073323  

 

8/1/18 - Get Fit for 2019 Programme Portlaoise 

AC 6pm to 7pm at running track . 

Portlaoise Leisure Centre, 

Moneyballytyrrell, Portlaoise, Co. Laois 
 

Tel:  +353 (0)57 86 71248 

Fax:  +353 (0)57 86 71253 

Email  info@laoissports.ie 

Website: www.laoissports.ie  

Safeguarding 1 
Dates 26/2/19; 26/3/19; 28/5/19; @ 6.30pm in Portlaosie Parish Centre 

Safeguarding 2 - 30/4/19, Safeguarding 3 - 25/6/19 
 

Sport Ireland have launched Safeguarding 1 Refresher, a web based education resource aimed at 
providing further training to those who have previously attended a Safeguarding workshop of       

equivalent . Check out our website for details www.laoissports.ie/news 

Upcoming Courses for 2019 


